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A FRONTIER INTERLUDE: TIMOTHY PICICERING 
AND THE WYOMING VALLEY 
1 N 1785 Colonel Tinlothy Pickering, the honest and hard- working Quartermaster General of the United States 
Army, stepped down from the office he had filled with dis- 
tinction since his appointment in 1780 and rehnled once 
more to civilian life.' Nearly a decade had passed since 
Pickering had left his native town of Salem, Massachusetts, 
to lend his energies to the patriot ailny of George Washing- 
ton. Having become accustomed to the tempo and oppor- 
tunities of life around Philadelphia, he now looked upon this 
region as his home and sought to make a success as a com- 
mission merchant in tfie thriving metropolis, transacting 
business there for his merchant friends of New England. But 
depression times were at hand, competition was stiff, and 
Pickering was dissatisfied with his fortunes. He sought lucra- 
tive government appointments without success, and like 
many another American of that day his eyes turned hopefully 
towards the f r~n t i e r .~  
The American frontier had been constrained by the activi- 
ties of the British and the Indians during the Revolutionauy 
War. But now in the post war period pent-up energies had 
broken loose and were swstly expanding the reach of settle- 
ment into the wilderness. But it was a turbulent period. Inter- 
state jeaIousy and strife, inadequately controlled by the weak 
Articles of Confederation, generated a host of land and 
boundary disputes that hampered peaceful, western develop- 
ment. One such area of conflict was the Wyoming Valley of 
Pennsylvania, where settlers from Connecticut vied with 
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Pennsylvania claimants for the possession of the valley's rich 
lands. 
In 1785 the Wyoming Valley embraced a large area of 
land along the north-central border of Pennsylvania, then a 
frontier region, I t  spread out from both sides of the eastern 
branch of the Susquehannah River, with its center around 
present-day Wilkes-Barre.3 On the floor of the valley were the 
Shawnee Plains, extremely fertile and frequently enriched by 
the alluvial deposits of the spring floods; the plains were 
rather narrow and were surrounded by high hills that af- 
forded good timberland as well as the key to the Valley's later 
development, rich anthracite coal deposits. 
With its fine resources and navigable water-link to the sea, 
the Valley offered a tempting reward to the frontiersmen of 
New England, situated as it was in the path of westward 
migration. But it was to be a long time before the region was 
to blossom forth in prosperous development, for the conflicts 
of man were to turn his hands too frequently from his con- 
quest of nature. 
The valley suf3ered grievously in 1778 from an Indian 
massacre, when over 300 settlers lost their lives; but it 
suffered even more seriously from the series of disputes over 
the land title to the area.* The basis of the trouble lay in the 
coid3icting grants of the colonial charters of Pennsylvania 
and Connecticut. The latter had been given a "sea to sea" 
grant in 1662 by Charles the Second, but a portion of this 
territory was later granted by the same monarch to the 
Penns in 1681. For years Connecticut made no serious com- 
plaint nor did she endeavor to assert her rights in the dis- 
puted area by settlement. But in 1753 a group of Connecti- 
cut men formed themselves into a body called the Susque- 
hmnah Company and planned a settlement in the Wyoming 
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Valley.Vhey purchased title to the area from the Indians, 
though the latter had already granted pre-emption rights 
to Pennsylvania. In 1762 the company undertook its first 
settlement, but Indian attacks thwarted their efforts until 
1769, when the first permanent settlement was established.= 
But though the Indians were temporarily driven away, the 
Pennsylvanians were not. The latter colony sent armed forces 
into the area to drive out the "intruders." Skirmishes resulted 
which brought suffering, damage, and loss to the inhabitants 
and retarded the development of the Valley but failed to 
settle the issue one way or another.? With the onset of the 
Revolutionary War, the Continental Congress asked Penn- 
sylvania and Connecticut to end hostilities at Wyoming, and 
for a time the attention of both was turned to the larger 
confl 
But in 1782 Pennsylvania contested Connecticut's claim 
to the Valley before a Federal tribunal at Trenton under the 
provision of the Articles of Confederation for handling inter- 
state disputes. The court decided in favor of Pennsylvania, 
but it said that the question of private title to the land was 
another thing, and the commissioners who sat in judgment at 
Trenton recommended privately to the governor of Penn- 
sylvania that the Connecticut settlers ought to be granted 
their holdings or be compen~ated.~ 
The Pennsylvania government, influenced by some of its 
own citizens who claimed title to the area, refused to be 
lenient with the Connecticut claimants and sent authorities 
and troops to the ValIey to dispossess them. As a result bitter 
strife for a time again ensued.'' To strengthen its position, 
the Susquehannah Company proceeded to offer a half-share 
of land to any settler who would go to the Valley with arms 
and agree to stay there three years?l The Company was de- 
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termined to force Pennsylvania out of necessity or weariness 
to grant their full claims or nuke a satisfactory compromise. 
Under this impetus, settlement boomed from 178086, 
many "half-share" men taking advantage of the offer. As 
these men began to form a sizable proportion of the popula- 
tion of the Valley, the chances that the Pennsylvanian govern- 
ment would satisfy the settlers in their payments diminished. 
Those who had come before the Trenton decree in 1782 had 
at least a plausible claim. The subsequent settlers, in the 
eyes of Pennsylvania, had no claim whatsoever.12 
I t  was while affairs were in this uneasy state that Timothy 
Pickering became involved in the probIem. Pickering had 
sympathized with the Wyoming people at the time of the 
Indian Massacre of 1778, but he had never seen the region.13 
In 1785, however, dissatisfied with his commission business 
and seeking better to provide for his rapidly increasing 
family, Pickering was attracted to a Iand investment oppor- 
tunity in the Valley. He joined with a number of Philadelphia 
merchants and investors in purchasing from the State a 
120,000 acre tract around the Great Bend of the Susque- 
hannah River near the New York State line which embraced 
part of the Wyoming Valley. Pickering's share was 10,000 
acres, which cost him a shilling per acre.I4 
At first Pickering was undecided as to his plans for his new 
lands. He hoped to attract settlers there from New England 
and considered making a trip to Salem for that purpose. He 
thought of moving to the lands that he might help to develop 
them and increase their value. But as yet he was not ready 
to take such a drastic step.15 
In the late summer of the following year (1786), Pickering 
decided to make a trip to investigate his purchase in the 
Great Bend. He appears to have been distrwbed by the turd 
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moil over land titles and realized that the value of his invest- 
ment was hazarded by the continuance of this dispute; there- 
fore, he was interested in getting on-the-spot infoimation 
that might point to a solution of the problem.'" 
Pickering has left a journal of his first visit to Wyoming 
which shows that he was quickly satisfied as to the material 
value of his lands and proceeded to spend most of his time 
gathering information from the inhabitants as to their con- 
dition and grievances.lT He had no axe to grind save a desire 
to bring peace to the Valley; he assumed that his own lands 
were uncontestable, for they were unsettled and had been 
obtained under a Pennsylvania title. 
The lands settled by the Connecticut people did concern 
him, however. Whether it was his sense of justice, his sympa- 
thy awakened for the Wyoming settlers at the time of the 
Massacre of 1778, his ancient dislike of the Pennsylvania 
government stemming from the State's inefficiency and lack 
of cooperation in the Revolution, or merely what seemed to 
him the only practical solution, Pickering felt from the start 
that: the Connecticut people who had settled in the Valley 
before the Trenton decision deserved to be allowed to retain 
their developed lands. Where these lands were claimed by 
Pennsylvania holders, compensation s11ould be made to the 
latter out of some of the State's vast lands farther to the 
West.'* Pickering never swerved from this early belief. 
While at Wyoming, Pickering attended a meeting of the 
people of the Valley at which they discussed what stand they 
ought to take on their land claims. They were divided into 
those who would "contend warmly" for the whole purchase 
and those who merely desired confirmation of their farms. 
The former group consisted of the half-share men and those 
older settlers who had large shares in the Susquehannah 
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Company. The leaders of this faction in Wyoming were 
Colonel John Franklin and Major John Jenkins, both leading 
officers of the Militia and stockholders of the Company. 
Franklin, described as a "man of Herculean frame," and a 
passionate, natural leader,lg had been a leading defender of 
the region against the Indians during the Revolutionary War, 
as well as its leader since the peace. Me was vely hospitable 
to Pickering, little suspecting the two would later be bitter 
antagonists. The settlers decided to press Pennsylvania for 
confirmation of their whole claim but to stand ready to com- 
promise for something less.z0 
These investigations of Pickering's at Wyonling must have 
convinced him that confirmation of the farms of the pre- 
Trenton settlers would be sufficient to bring peace to the 
Valley, for upon his return he decided to move there and 
accept a number of county offices. Wyoming had just been 
organized by the Legislature into Luzerne County, and the 
problem of administering the county under the laws of Penn- 
sylvania now had to be faced.21 
Pickering was urged by Benjamin Rush and James Wilson 
to apply for appointment as representative of the State gov- 
ernment in Luzerne. These men were interested in land 
ventures there, wanted to speed peaceful settlement of the 
Wyoming dispute, and saw in Colonel Pickering a man of 
moderation who would likely succeed in the task." Pickering 
was named to the necessary offices by the Council and the 
Assembly in a manner that suggested some political trickerv 
on the part of his supporters. Rush urged Pickering to con- 
tact the favorable councilors secretly and persuade them to 
attend the session on the morrow and the appointments 
would be hurried through while the opposition was off 
guard." Pickering followed this advice and on the following 
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day was named prothonotary and judge of the Court of Com- 
mon Pleas, Clerk of the Court of Sessions, and Clerk of 
the Orphans Court-the duties and income of the jobs being 
so slight as to recommend their being combined in the hands 
of one individual. Shortly thereafter, Piclcering was named 
by the Assembly Register of Wills and Recorder of Deeds, 
which combined with his other offices gave him a prospect 
of a fair income as the business of the County would grow. 
Most important of all, Pickering was charged with the task 
of reconciling the inhabitants to Pennsylvania rule-he ac- 
cepted the responsibility under the assumption that the State 
was ready to confirm the claims of the pre-Trenton ~ettlers.~' 
Pickering spent the next couple of months preparing for 
his new tasks. He embarked on his official duties in January, 
1787, journeying on horseback over 120 miles of rocky roads 
to the lovely Valley that was soon to be the scene of many 
tribulations for him.'"t Wyoming he immediately set to 
work to convince the people that it was to their interest to 
show a cooperative attitude towards the Pennsylvanian gov- 
ernment; by swearing obedience to her laws, they would 
surely induce the authorities in the Legislature to confirm 
them in theis Iand holdings. Pickering was careful not to 
promise the impossible: he said there was no chance of the 
unsettled lands or the lands of the post-Trenton settlers being 
confirmed and even the old settlers would have to pay a small 
sum to help reimburse the rival Pennsylvania claimants. 
However, he assured them that if they tried to hold out for 
better terms they would probably antagonize Pennsylvania 
into giving them nothing. He declared that Pennsylvania 
would not be toyed with, that she had ample power to put 
down any res is tan~e.~~ 
Two steps had to be taken to bring the Wyoming people 
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into the political and legal fold of Pennsylvania: first, they 
had to swear allegiance to the State and, secondly, elect 
representatives to the State legislature. The majority of the 
inhabitants were willing to be swayed by Pickering's logic, 
but the vociferous minority of half-share men and Company 
stockholders were active in opposing the oath, the election, 
and any trusting in the word of tlle Pennsylvanian govern- 
ment.27 
This latter group was not making just a bluff to force con- 
cessions; past experience had given them no reason to trust 
the word of the State officials. This attitude of distrust and 
hostility was supplemented by their hopes of speculative 
gain. And what is more, there was something else to the 
picture. These were the "Critical Years" of the American 
experiment; the future of the Union, the sanctity of the 
original states was being questioned: Western Massachusetts 
was aflame with agitationJz8 New York and New Hampshire 
were claiming an area that insisted it belonged to neither and 
claimed independence as the State of Vermont. North Caro- 
Iina was contending with a rebellion in its western area, 
where the so-called independent state of Franklin had been 
erected in 1784. Why then, it was felt by the Susquehannah 
Company people, should not Wyoming assert its independ- 
ence? The whole investment would then be made good and 
no control by the hated Pennsylvanians would have to be 
t~lerated.~Vhus it was important, first of all, that the ex- 
tremists thwart Colonel Pickering's attempt to saddle them 
with the law of Pennsylvania. 
Faced with determined opposition, Pickering had his work 
cut out for him. However, he traveled from town to town 
in the Valley throughout the month of January and talked to 
groups of settlers, informally or in meetings, advising them 
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of the wisdom of trusting in the Pennsylvania government. 
He was confronted by the people with many questions and 
accusations: some demanded that confirmation precede their 
oath of allegiance; some warned that the confirmation would 
be repealed as soon as they had committed themselves. 
Bickering had answers for these and others: if he was accused 
of being a stooge of the Pennsylvania claimants, he showed 
that he was buying some Connecticut title land for his home 
and was moving his family there; if they expressed their fears 
of lawsuits under Pennsylvania law, Pickering answered that 
their best hope for justice lay in accepting Pennsylvania 
authority and citizenship and electing their own representa- 
tives to the Legislature to protect their interests.S0 
I t  is not surprising that an independent frontier society 
was adverse to taking on law and order, when the latter 
came from without and was directed by former enemies, nor 
was it easy for such a people to accept the decisions of a new 
and distant court (Trenton) that supposedly denied their 
right to the lands which they alone had lived on and had 
worked on for years. That Pickering was able to win over the 
majority of them despite the efforts of the Franklin faction 
may have been due less to his persuasiveness than to the 
weariness of the people after years of fruitless resistance, 
Some were still fiery enough to defy Pennsylvania to "saddIe" 
them with its laws, but most of them were " 'more afraid of 
the 7zalter than the saddle.' "3' 
Consequently a sufficient number took the oath of alle- 
giance by February 1 that the election could be held and 
representatives to the Legislature named. The Susquehannah 
Company's forces had hoped to prevent this election, but the 
day rather quietly and when the count of the votes 
was completed at two o'clock the next morning, Luzeme 
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County had its first elected officers and representatives- 
heading the fist was the name of John Franklin, who was 
named the delegate to the lower house-an odd situation for 
one who had been denying the authority of Pennsylvania 
over the territory." Franklin respoilded by asking Ieave not 
to attend the first session because of the pressure of his own 
"domestic affairs" ("domestic affairs" i~ldeedl).~' 
Now Pickering proceeded to draw up a petition for the 
people to submit to the Legislature through their representa- 
tive, requesting that they be confirmed in their lands settled 
before the Trenton decree.34 Such a petition, of course, would 
not be pleasing to the c%alf-share" faction, and this group was 
now being whipped into action by Franklin, ready to adopt 
forceful measures to offset the powers of the ballot. Copies of 
the petition were sent around the Valley for the acquisition 
of signatures, but Franklin, claiming 'he had rather See 
Human Blood Run as Deep over the Land as The Waters Did 
Last fall in The Great flood Than to have Seen So many 
Signers to That Petition," directed a riot at the town of Kings- 
ton whereby one of the petitions was seized, Pickesing's name 
wadplaced upon it, and it was committed to the flames ac- 
companied with lusty  curse^.^" 
Nonetheless, the petitions were sent forward to Philadel- 
phia in March and, in the absence of Colonel Franklin, were 
presented to the Legislature by Colonel Dennison, Luzerne's 
Council repre~entative.~~ The Legislature now was in a mood 
to settle the vexing issue and without much delay passed a 
measure confirming the pre-Trenton settlers in their lands 
and promising compensation to the Pennsylvania title holders 
of the same land. Three Commissioners were named to pass 
on the settlers' claims for confirmation, Pickering being 
named one of them." His promise to the Wyoming people 
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had been fulfilled, yet his troubles were only beginning. 
Franklgs forces, which had little to gain from confirma- 
tion of the pre-Trenton settlement, now became more violent 
as their position worsened. They preceeded to dominate town 
meetings and discouraged to some extent the peaceful 
minded men from attending.38 Letters arrived from Con- 
necticut urging the settlers to stand firm, resist the "artful" 
Pickering, and await reinforcements which would soon 
arrivesa9 
The moderate faction did not intend to be deprived of the 
Pennsylvania concessions, so they moved to resist Franklin's 
violence. In  April they formed themselves into an association 
-that frontier instrument of law and order-mutually to pro- 
tect the government, its laws, and their own 'lives and liber- 
ties and . . . the property which we have a right to enjoy 
agreeably to the laws of Pennsylvania. . . 
A test of the two factions was to come with the eIections 
for the Justice of the Peace wldch Pickering was now de- 
termined to carly out. The Franklin forces were equally 
determined to prevent it, Rumors reached Pickering that he 
and the district election officer were to be kidnapped to 
thwart the election; he proceeded to name a deputy election 
officer and went ahead with the arrangements?' On election 
day the Franklin group appeared in a body and so did the 
Association forces, but, instead of a clash resulting, the latter 
were so numerous as to deter Franklin from directing any 
riot, and the justices were quietly elected."Tickering was so 
encouraged by this success that he was rash enough to de- 
clare, "Franklin's career is at an end," and proceeded to make 
arrangements for moving his family to Wyoming at  the end 
of May.43 
Unfortunately for Wyoming, John Franklin did not readily 
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accept Pickering's verdict that his career was "at an end." 
Egged on by the leaders in Connecticut who taunted his 
forces as being cowardly and allowing themselves to be de- 
prived of their claims "without the flash of a Single RifIe, or 
any of the least resistance . . . ,"4Tranklin set up his head- 
quarters at Newtown across the line in New York State and 
made plans for more drastic action.45 
Meanwhile, developments in the State legislature were tak- 
ing a suspicious turn. Pickering's loyal friend, Hodgdon, re- 
ported early in June from Philadelphia that seemingly "every 
art is trying to embroil afresh this happily terminated dis- 
pute."" A number of the Pennsylvania title holders were not 
satisfied with the confirming act, even though provision for 
compensating them was stipulated. This group proceeded to 
work against the carrying out of the con6rming act and so 
found themselves on the same side of the fence as their erst- 
while bitter enemies, the Franklin faction. There is no evi- 
dence that the two collaborated as a result of this coinci- 
dence, but with two such groups in strong opposition to the 
act, administration was bound to be difficult,47 
I t  probably was due in part at least to Pennamite influence 
that in May William Montgomery was named as the third 
commissioner reviewing the Wyoming claims, replacing 
General Heister. This Montgomery had incurred the bitter 
resentment of the Wyoming people by enforcing the law 
against them in 1783 in what seemed a rather high-handed 
manner." 8VhetI1er their resentment had been justly taken or 
not, the fact that it existed at all should have persuaded the 
government to make a more prudent choice at this time. 
Pickering, who had previously shown tact in deaIing with 
the Wyoming problem, failed to appreciate the shortsighted- 
ness of Montgomery's selection and thought he would make a 
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good c~wniss ioner ,~~rotes ts  over the appointment were, of 
course, vigorous, and Franklin, taking advantage of a new 
issue, fanned the flames and created a threatening sit~ation.~' 
As yet the Commissioners had not begun their hearings to 
confirm the claims of the Connecticut people; various delays, 
especially that occasioned by Montgomery's replacement of 
Heister and the suspicious disappearance of his commission 
en route from the government, prevented the comn~issioners 
from meeting before late August. Even the moderate people 
had become suspicious over the delay, fearing that the time 
limit would lapse before their claims would be heard and 
approved. Tllroughout the Valley, a renewed tendency to 
disrespect law and order was apparenta51 Finally, Pickering 
and the second commissioner, Balliol, decided to go ahead 
without Montgomery and thus upset Fran1<linys calculations; 
so on August 26, 1787, they began to hear claims. Unfortu- 
nately they couldn't issue final patents until they had been 
approved by the assembly, so that untii this took place the 
State's integrity still hung in the balancea5' 
Numerous rumors reached Piclcering of a conspiracy that 
was ripening and likely to break loose about his head at any 
moment. Forces were said to be gathering across the border 
in New Yo& State where troublesome leaders in that state 
were jobling with the Franklin crowd.53 Pickering was 
warned that he was "to be driven back through the 
swamp . . ." and, though he felt such rumors to be incredible, 
he kept on his guard and was prepared to shoot down any 
assailants." However, the plot was no longer a mere rumor 
when, in October, one of the Susquehannah Company's 
messengers was seized carrying a copy of a proposed Consti- 
tution for a new state in Wyoming to be called Westmore- 
land. Little wonder one of the Franklin leaders is reported 
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to have said at this ill stroke of fortune: "Oh, HeIl! Hell! Hell! 
-They have now got the whole of it."" The State govern- 
ment was finally aroused by these developments to issue an 
order for Franklin's arrest on the grounds of attempting a 
breach of the peace by denying Pennsylvania's jurisdiction 
in Luzerne County and by inciting and encouraging citizens 
to disobey the laws.5s 
Meanwhile, Franklin, advised to "crusl~ . . . [his] enemies 
and pursue them to the Pitt," gave orders for his followers 
to meet armed and equipped in Wilkes-Barre on the 9th of 
October." But before Franklin could consummate wliatever 
plans these preparations implied, he was a prisoner of the 
State on his way to jail in Philadelphia. He had come to 
Wilkes-Barre not suspecting arrest and had been seized by 
Colonel Butler and his three associates. Franklin, being a 
powerful fellow, put up quite a resistance and his captors 
were forced to send to Pickering for help. The latter has 
described what then happened: "'I took loaded pistols in my 
hands, and went with another servant to their aid. Just as I 
met them, Franklin threw himself off from his horse, and re- 
newed his struggle with them. His hair was dishevelled and 
face bloody, from preceding efforts, I told the gentlemen 
they would never carry him off, unless his feet were tied 
under his horse's belly. I sent for a cord. The gentlemen re- 
mounted him, and my servant tied his feet. Then, one taking 
his bridle, another following behind, and the others riding 
one on each side, they whipped up his horse, and were soon 
beyond the reach of his  friend^."'^ 
One sees here not the peaceful arbitrator who first came to 
Wyoming, but rather the stern defender of law and order. 
Pickering's attitude seemed to have changed after the elec- 
tions in the early part of the year had represented to him 
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acceptance of law on the part of the settlers. Franklin's con- 
tinued opposition thereafter stiffened his attitude and finally 
provokedim to level the arm of punishment. 
Franklin's seizure did not end the disturbance; instead it 
invited further trouble. When Franklin's forces, assembled 
nearby, heard of their leader's arrest and Pickering's role in 
it, they set out to retaliate on the latter. Pickering was ap- 
prised of this danger and heeded advice to hide away until 
the fury spent itself. When friends, posted as sentinels around 
his home, reported that Franklin's men were crossing the 
river a short distance away, Pickering grabbed a pistol, a few 
crackers, and stole off to a nearby field, leaving his friends 
to stay by his wife and their three-weeks old baby. Anxious 
moments must have passed for him as the mob descended 
on his house; during the commotion one of his friends es- 
caped and joined him, and they decided to seek safer cover 
in the woods. They spent the night on Wilkes-Barre Moun- 
tain, and the next day, after receiving advice from Mrs. 
Pickering to continue in hiding, they decided to make their 
way to Philadelphia and apprise the government of the situa- 
tion. Their escape was not easy, as the Franklin boys were 
posted to look for them; luck, courage, and good judgment 
enabled them to avoid the sentries and reach a farmhouse 
twenty-five miles away, where they obtained horses that took 
them to Philadelpl~ia.6s Before leaving the farm, Pickering 
wrote a letter to the besiegers cautioning them against any 
mistreatment of Mrs. Pickering and advising them to re- 
nounce their foolish allegiance to Franklin, whom he 
promised would have a fair trial.* 
The group that raided Pickering's house proved to be of 
fairly gentle fibre-none of his family were molested in any 
way and in a short while the rioters were petitioning for a 
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pardon, excusing their action on their love for Franklin. How- 
ever, it was not until January of 1788 that it was deemed 
safe for Pickering to return to Wyoming, though in the mean- 
time this region elected him its delegate to the State Conven- 
tion called to ratify the Constitution?' 
The opponents of the confirming law in the Legislature 
made use of the renewed agitation and violence in Wyoming 
to question the wisdom of conferring charity upon a dis- 
orderly people. Proposals were seriously considered to amend 
the law, such as reducing the size of Luzerne County and 
the territory to which the confirming Iaw would be applied. 
These were ominous signs, and Pickering protested against 
any change being made, fearing that such change would be 
construed by the settlers as the "prelude to a total repeal of 
the law. . . .''82 
At the same time, too, the Pennsylvania title holders were 
stirring up trouble over the compensation section of the law, 
demanding that they be given either cash outright, interest 
paying bonds, or the lands themselves and not other lands 
to the westward as was proposed. The opposition contrib- 
uted to the dissatisfaction with the act, and a real danger 
arose that the law might be re~ealed."~ 
In spite of these bad signs, the situation in the Valley be- 
came quieter, possibly because Franklin was no longer 
around to stir up trouble. Pickering had been advised not 
to return until State troops were stationed in the area, but on 
December 31,1787, the Council promised to send troops "in 
good time," and Pickering set out at once for Wyoming and 
prepared to resume the hearings with the other Commis- 
sioners .g4 
During the next few months Pickering was able to devote 
considerable attention to his own affairs-chief of which was 
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finishing the construction of his house. Franklin's men were 
behaving well; some of them sat on the juries at the county 
court, and all seemed to be accepting law and order." The 
peace of the Valley was not reflected in the State legislature, 
however, and on March 20, 1788, the confirming act was 
suspended, the matter having been brought to a crisis by the 
compensation-seeking Pennarnite~.~' Sam Hodgdon, writing 
from Philadelphia, advised the people to adopt the motto, 
"Steady, boys, steady," and for a tin~e, at least, the Valley 
people displayed commendable calm6' 
Gradually, lawless outbreaks of the Franklin forces arose 
again; half-share men forcibly took possession of some land 
held by settlers under Pennsylvania Pickering got wind 
that a new plot was stirring against him and word was 
dropped that it would be best for him to leave v~luntari ly.~~ 
Franklin's followers were working hard to obtain their lead- 
er's release on bail-a prospect that frightened Pickering; 
the court agreed to his release and the necessary surety was 
obtained, only to have the Council step in and forbid his 
d i s~harge .~~  
This rebuff when linked with other circumstances was 
bound to have serious consequences for Pickering. Franklin 
was an unusually popular man;?' he had become seriously ill 
in jail and had recently written to his followers that unless he 
was released soon he would surely die there. Pickering, how- 
ever, was very desirous that Franklin not be released under 
any circumstances, and he wrote a letter to this effect to the 
Council. Unfortunately this letter was intercepted by the 
Franklin men,72 Now fearing for their leader's life, they deter- 
mined to force Pickering to secure his release or suffer the 
consequences. 
At eleven o'clock on the evening of the 26th of June, 
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Pickering was awakened by the violent ently into his room 
by a weird band of men with blackened faces, some carrying 
tomahawks. The startled Pickering was ordered to get up and 
quickly dress. He reached for his coat but suddenly realized 
it contained letters uncomplimentary to the Franklin Party 
leaders and quickly dropped it for a fustian jacket. His wife 
was allowed to get him an overcoat, though she was warned 
that if she uttered a sound she would be tomahawked. Picker- 
ing's arms were pinioned, his hands tied behind his back, and 
he was tied to a leash and led off. The band passed through 
Wilkes-Barre "in perfect silence" and did not stop till several 
miles beyond the town; after a brief rest they marched on 
for ten miles "thro' pathless woods" in "the darkness and 
stillness of the nigl~t."~' There were about fifteen men in the 
group and they surrounded him as they marched; they made 
clear their intentions by telling him that if he would write 
for and obtain Franklin's release, they would release him. 
He not only refused but said Franklin was a traitor; this 
brought forth the retort from one of them, " 'Damn him, . . . 
why don't you tomahawk him? "74 
After stopping briefly at a friendly tavern in Pittstown, the 
group pushed on through the woods. Arriving at the Lacka- 
wanna River, they crossed in a canoe. To get ashore, Picker- 
ing was about to step into the water when one of the fellows 
waded out and carried him ashore on his back. On they went 
through woods, across streams, pausing now and then for 
rest, getting drenched by rains, and then nervously pushing 
on again to avoid their pursuers, for word had arrived that 
the militia had been sent out to track them down.'" 
I t  became necessary for most of the men to fan out into 
the woods as scouts while Eve remained guard over Picker- 
ing. As they moved along, a startled fawn bounded along in 
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front of them, and the leader took quick aim and shot him. 
He quickly skinned him, threw the carcass on his back, and 
resumed the march. Shortly, however, they stopped, built a 
fire, and soon were broiIing venison steaks. The leader tended 
his steak with particular care, salted it, and when it was done, 
he presented it to Pickering, "with a very good grace."76 
Eventually the party established a campsite, and though 
from time to time they moved it, Pickering no longer had to 
endure the fatigue of constant travel. However, Pickering 
was now to suffer a new discomfort. In retaliation for Frank- 
lin's having been chained in jail, the men now put a band 
around Pickering's ankle with a chain attached to it and 
drove the other end of the chain into a tree.77 This was 
Pickering's situation when he wrote in his scrap of a journal, 
"4th July . . . The anniversary of the declaration of inde- 
pendence! The birthday of American Freedom1 All America 
rejoicing-but I am in  hai ins!!!''^^ 
Gradually Pickering began to feel that there was little 
danger of any harm befalling him, and he patiently waited 
for his captors to become aware of the impossibility of their 
venture succeeding. One day the militia encountered one of 
the outposts and exchanged shots with "the boys," wound- 
ing one of them in the hand but suffering a serious wound 
to their leader in r e t ~ l r n . ~ ~  The iebels showed signs of weak- 
ening on July 15th, asking, as a condition of release, that 
Pickering intercede for Franklin's pardon; when refused this, 
they asked that Pickering intercede for their own pardon. He 
replied that he would do so only on the condition that they 
give the names of their top leaders. They demurred at this 
but were anxious to reach some bargain. They released him 
from chains and took him to their headquarters, where he 
was allowed to shave for the first time in 19 days; they gave 
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him clean clothing and "roasted some chickens, and gave me 
as good a dinner as the poor wretches could f~rnish."'~ 
The most Pickering was willing to concede was to forgive 
his captors the damages they caused him in exchange for a 
pledge that they would wholeheartedly obey the laws of 
Pennsylvania. He also agreed to draft a letter for them, in 
which they asked for pardon, and convey it to the State gov- 
ernment in Philadelphia. This done, Pickering obtained a 
canoe and set off down the river to Wilkes-Barre where he 
arrived next day, ending his twenty-one days' a d v e n t ~ r e . ~ ~  
Pickering felt little mercy towards his captors and, in send- 
ing forward their petition of pardon to the President of the 
Council, he suggested that it might be used against the 
"ruffians."s2 At the same time he sent out two men to try to 
track down the culprits, for the State had posted rewards of 
$300 for the capture of the ringleaders and $100 for that of 
each of the participants. However, their hunt was unsuccess- 
ful.=' 
Eventually some of the fugitives were captured and 
brought to trial; most of the others escaped to remoter fron- 
tiers beyond the reach of the law.84 The State decided onIy 
to try the men for a riot, and the trial accordingly took place 
before a jury in Luzerne County in November, 1788. Most of 
the participants were merely fined, but a few of the leaders 
were given brief jail sentences in addition. The Chief Justice 
of Pennsylvania sat on the bench during this trial, and at its 
conclusion he reminded the defendants that in any country 
in Europe they would have been hanged and that it was only 
"the mildness of the government of Pennsylvania'' that let 
them off so lightly; he also commended the jury and the peo- 
ple for their good behavior and promised to make the As- 
sembly aware of it.8"ohn Franklin remained in jail for some 
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time; he was never brought to trial, however, and on January 
9, 1792, he received a full pardon.86 This victory of the State 
over the insurgents of Wyoming did not bring full peace to 
the Valley, for the State continued to suspend the confirming 
act and finally in March, 1790, antagonized the settlers by 
totally repealing it." 
These embittered people, aware now that their strength 
was insufficient for active revolt, united in a policy of passive 
resistance. They refused to be moved from their lands, and 
eventually in 1799 the wealy legislature yielded to common 
sense and confirmed the lands in exchange for a nominal pay- 
nlent.88 But the damage had been done; and while the years 
passed with the Valley torn by this unsettled dispute, the 
tide of westward migration flowed around this troubled spot 
to calmer regions adjoining and beyond. When peace was 
finally established,*%ore fertile lands were beckoning in the 
West and South, so that the Valley remained a laggard until 
a later generation moved the beggar off his black gold mine, 
and the extraction of anthracite coal opened a new chapter in 
the Valley's history.g0 
Following the trial of his kidnappers, Pickering was largely 
freed of the danger of personal attack, and with the activities 
of the land commissioners suspended (and soon repealed), he 
had time to devote himself to the development of his lands 
and the minor duties of his numerous public offices. The re- 
peal of the confirnling act inevitably made his position in the 
Valley uncomfortable, for he had assured the people that the 
State could be tlusted."' He continually urged the govern- 
ment to confirm the pre-Trenton claims,92 and he later joined 
the other Connecticut claimants in bringing suit in court, 
though unsuccessfully, for confi~mation of their titles.gz 
Unclerstandably, Pickering's interest in remaining in Wyo- 
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ming began to diminish, His investments in land were not 
turning out well, largely because of the effect of the dis- 
turbances on the development of the region, and the income 
from his county offices was meager indeed; in fact, he had 
acquired only $50 in cash from them in three years." Thus in 
1789 he turned his eyes back to Philadelphia, where the new 
government under the Constitution was being established 
with his friends from war days, George Washington and 
Alexander Hamilton, at  the helm. He began to make over- 
tures for an appointment in the new federal government and 
before long he was to be called into service to fill in turn the 
responsible offices of Indian Commissioner (1790-1795), Post- 
master General (1791-1795), Secretary of War (1795), and 
Secretary of State (1795-1800). Back to Philadelphia then 
went the erstwhile Quartermaster General and Wyoming 
Commissioner; a highly important Federalist career lay 
ahead. 
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